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TiRll4 Single ,inbeinibers, if paha is admit*
nye Coyle* will be mut to owe addreol for 11,1 4 sad

•t ti,. ierne rate for larger dubs.
• in, ruborriber tailing to pay within the year. the

.iiiieoutlnuoil awl the account wade out at
"1 $2 rear, awl left with a proper ollareir Mr

KRAL% I' ADVERTISING:
Ir httern Boas or lees mike • squan.l3ll
oArv, °or wick, T6 IA= WWII 3 mouths so oo

two - 100 Ow" 6 500
th,• " 145 One " $ " •71

rr Ow. IN u 41,1 ayear, elealarehte •t PkIMirIII—a ascraels, $4; 6 eneatba, $11; Ihmoallta,
$l5

tau, or 10 ay uareei-ose year, SIM; 6 raeatha,$lB.
.• la...runt La the BUSISIMIMI IHreetary at $3 pas

I,Dee allowed far a Card, over sh., awl melee•

and I:.litorial notices, 10 mots a Ilse but no
"rut +ill be inserted sitiong the Special NoUose

thou one Maim.
r 4..rrtiants and others mintriog frequent changes

dreitimnente will be allowed two squares, paper,r.r its ror additional awe, the charges will
ffoportino, and the drertionnente must be strictly

to the legitimate humane., of thy selverthier,
t, transientedvertimments required in advance.—

„ ii. h,r yearly advertising wilt be presented

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
i) lairosim WIN= AXD LIQCOMN

of French Brandies, Gina, ke., Champaign.,
aloe.. Claret, Madeira, Malaga, Sherry, Port,and all kinds

Wines; also manufacturer of rectified Whir
„, i. 14 Rre. Bourbon, Monongahela, ke egged Mouse,on
..a,..h ,trret, Erie.

iII'UGIESS a: Co..
WirOLItIWA DIALIULS IX nkoolll.llll AXD

tp.loms , State Street, No. 10 Brown's Block.

11. VOLE,
How RIXDRR, BLAME BOOK MIarrACTVRJIM,
:itery ofRiederneebr• Block, Eno, 'Pa.

I/O IN V. WILSON,
ATTORAST k ( ounSIALLOK AT I.AlrKT‘e Pk.—

rm. r Btr.et, near the Perk, in the American
occond story of the occupied bt k

-,l.:audceer will alway• tuuod in his oScio, and
..1 wattles. punctually attended to.

I)ISI'KMAN, KUNDII.I c CO,
Vi 140LICIALIC AJID KIT °LOCUS, and

In Floor, Pork, Fish, Salt, Saadi, Wood and
‘t LW... War., Nadi and Mug, ■l No. 2 Wright's Mock,

r PL.
• P. ■lvblkflCHT. HURT RNCRIIN. ILI 'Nubia

01IN W. %V ALICKR,
Ai-toil-Tar at LAS, M. LAM MO..

Will give prompt attention to the locating or Land
Warrantsand the payment of Taxe• tal the State. of Mis-
souri and lowa, sill /h. till all orders for tlaa purchase
../Misieourt Swamp Lan.l,ke.

‘f INN N. (111.6,
Jakraws•vr t. T R Rl4kso

It'vett-mask and Wholesale and Itetatl Disler in
°reign and Domestic Straw Good., irtirletal flowers,
ddions, Silks, Lams, and Fashionable Millinery, Paragon

ktuwitttg, fronting the Park,! rie, Pa Paretilar attention
,5,.1 ,1111..n.

tikf TON PUTT! ?4,
A ITORIngY AT I AW. —Office on Chestnut

.tond, Meadville, I.
K. ,. VS, 10.50 -

-
_

rri
T.

11.
NIALEM in Clocks, Watches, Vibe h..-I

rir" , `weer Spoons, Plated Ware, Looking Glam.., GUI
Mouldings, cutlery and Fancy Goods, Paragon Building,
....Fib aide 1% rat Park near Peach at

_

11 "Ms;k Marais DuI. ain Fide]
,lapir I.s) I ;...da, Carpota, Matting*, 00 Clothes,

Hrt.•ft • Ritsek. Fate, Pa

A. DAVENPORT.
TTORIICY •T LAIT.--Othas in I:AmamiICcut.ergrr b kiakoe • Clothing ?Dom En

,

•

W %.,CIII,I3IILAITH.
A 71.0iX111 •T 111-OEy• d.to natt,

ar.rig ..11,,eitt. the Court tiOttede, brie, Pa._ .

I • .SUCOMNII g• Sit•Hrrt 4 8.16a11111,,)
i• tLA ~4t. FiscrA/L. baco.bitrr. Comer of Stat. and

I..ikki3Oila,Drr Btorta ,lilac , eampbeor
,r ltruKhoo, kr

‘V11.1.14,11 LANE.
ATI.OIOIIVY AMO Col)LLLLL0111• T LAW

reen..v..d to corner n....ma of Roomagreig's Block,
•n.r •4ratr atrr.tand the. Public u.yoar.. Env N.

N.
.

" %Milt'!" la?, Other to liodeo-18.......
•••.• •1t 1,.,-k, north dd« of lb. Park, Erie, P.

k .1.1.6:N A. CRAIIe.
I r,Ticr THI I'LAce —Othee In New

•••••1 o 1 Peach ,t reel nod the Puhhe Square, Yale

11l
de BENNETT,

HOLIIIIALX•XD hiTAILD.111(4110 Hard-
• ere. ken, iilassivare and iladdlery, Nee. IIand 12
e mytrt Bloch, earn, of Fifth and Amts. streets, Fair. l'a.

41.611304. X A XXXXVT?

M.911 VIM MIK. X de Pen rvrlion.
Seiressars to Barney dr 111"Cosice

.11ALX1t4 111 English, German and Americas Hardware...nil
t leer Also, Nail, Asada, Vireo, Iran and Steel. Nu

v.! House., hrs., Ps

r „II L TLL.
T•11.011, ILI the roog nituutly occupied

•inn, u a Law Oilier, &Ott over the Store
.t pay totraen the Reed House cod Brava's Hotel

\I. "`"N"l9,"...*Laairat'Goup, SiDrer, liaak
...A1i:1.444of flopmmit, ite. Sight ryrhauKe nu the jolt.:

Pale, e.astantly Ter pale 011loeNe 9 Reed 11..upe

rnbue+quan, Erb. _

ClioOld dr CO..
11 Brit.Dtwo wad Naootoetzer.,. of Asst.,
.ors and Rhoda, Nub it , to theshopforn.rly nefllpood

iiszn „lime,

jj Ditst.ss in Groceries, Provisions.,
Flab, 'AAA, drain, Flour, Fruits, Huts, Moo.

hula, Wooden, Willow and Stew Wire,
t. Tenn. uh. Plies.' low. No. 4Wright's Nicely

`t...t...4trott„ 4 doors above the Post Odle., lOU,

rICES IL %Tlllll N, '--".I)syrisrIte, one* in Beaty' s•••II ~.rk, walla latifr of Public :441uant, formerly meet) J
11.4111 .tCo All wort warranted.

, 12,1 V & VARRIX,
111 K noLIGI•LK OIROCIUM, .rad dosiont to

ord lotha Goods' Powder, hot, Cato, gafrty Fuse,
, thrum, Ruh, .311, kr., h.., No. 1, Ft. ottell

twat. .1 nowt, kne , P.
=

f OHNI IHKARN ik
YOZW A bING and Cumnilaidos Werehasta,

1.4.r. Iu Cual, Your, Fish, aad await to' s daily Hee of
I pp.., I,&k. Mrainus. Public Noel, EAR ra
I IODELL, MAEMH, At C..,
i MantrAinvanus of Stem ilbgiewa,Bolkini,

bh:t Gliaribg. Agricultural Imphmosata. Rattmad Co"
k I.M, Ps.

M 1.01 V. K. RHODES,
} AJINJOmAiLIi JI&WYucca. and Agent

brsler & WlJano's flawing' MaeWWII. itenfool oetr
Je.r.lry Store, %Prot Park, grk, N.

doe. to order. 0 _ _ _

130111 U IC if eIITII,K
Xj ATTOIMITT•r LAIT, 6ir►cd, Rrin County,

onaetiotia ►ed other bitahwat ►tteoded to with
yr•,mptoer and dt►p►tch.

011111 NWEKNY.
Jcrricra or ram PaAcra, °ACP 413 !Ways

Wing, up-stales. erla, P.

( lnuEllitY
Weounuts Gamins. sad Deaden to

I"nestle sud Imported Wines and Uglier%also ftegars,
T..bsere., Fruit, Plan, (MI, sod Agents or Moats Bafialo

is NO. 7 tionstell Block, SW* street Eris. Ps-
.s. a. CACWIIIM C. 1. CLACK.

j°UPI W. A ItIMO.
lissossaresina WitsWok sod Ratan

!sober in ai kinds of Taney. Drawing Room, Unitise
Moo sad Mahan Chain. No. 4 Key ping.aka*. RA*, P.

134RA 44Lutainra9 In Boots u Skon atWhol•-
..1. and RAPtail, at No. 13, CaAbridl's Bleak State street„
1%64. PL,

)i,R4 dir LOW.
AlnyrAerriuras k Wholleale and Retail

I...ters to Well and Cistern Poops of rapertor quality, the
heaprat and best slows la sae. Shop on Twelfth street

monr Peach. Isle, Pa.
t 7 Aqueduct for oarrytut water for family, farm er

...,haniral purposes for rule cheap.
! w oLoa, L. Lew,

)R. 0. 1.. ELLlOTT.Dirrisr._
and Dwelling 11 booth Pitt Row. 111 aiaa

,r•t Mock east of Vie Rank buildings'.
•Priv, July IU

. 1114-

iiiilltOjaditi J. MORTOId.
Fonwasamo and Ccdoniadou**retain!,

ruidte Doet, Etio, dealer la Cola, Sam Flab. Maarsad

'CARTZK 6c nme.tAmso.
WpoLAIIIILIIsod Retail &slims 91.001148.4

Ship Chsodis77, Wood sad .IHon oars Isa,
sta. Streit, Cr* Poem

1.1 WM prroasert.
ws. A. 0113191/01.D, Jobbor, and R.tallJr./1,./..r pygmy tleberlptioo of 'tongs and 1611.0631113=

Csrl.tll.oll, oiothe, ha No. 13. Mid*ol
~,,nor of I,llth, trio. Ps. _

wiLLtAsi rtioativivion.
.Iriticra OF via Plums. Deeds,

" Roodj sad liertiagge. Lessee, sesarstaly asd
"WI) drawn. Mee on Iftrue stn:et., Writ Jsa. S.
.t.r.tit, Grocer/ Store trio, Ps. _

Y. DOW NiMile
el /avows.. er LAW Aro Rimers or TO
P. Al'll Wlii lit theamend Cowieof pieOrsalN
wrt nee promptand filth/al ettpotioe toell business en-

laanna, .4thav ma .n Atterspi nrMaagintilite.
rr Oat* in Empire Muck,earner al Etat, sad TIM

.t ne,

of .

DOVIR LA Oft.
ATTOISZT A? LAV.-060V Tema" to.

• • Inklittiog well of State StoPot, ow the mortis old* of to
Part, Eri. Pa

I )13 4 V A NDAI.I4I.1,111.;oi 0ortoirtm•- ~ , Cu =0 bil•sp Slmet, R•sinklo, N Y .
•.‘•• bit attention atelasterly to the trintathat o

—• th. Lin amt gar
• . 1 alit. --31 Iv.

M ILORTIISKULM,
ATTORTIT AT LAW —olllc* over Worry's no

+Anp, tatwiwas Brogrie Hotel sad Rood Bosse, Pa II- - • -

ICOTT it IitANKIN.
.-- 1 Dta-sms to al ktada of C0..!, Solt, Plaster, float
Pith. le., lie. Public Dock, grilk. Ps 81.

•. SCOTT, J. Z. WWII.

B. F. SLOAN, EDITOR k PROPRIETOR
VOLUME 80.

1.4 1.: 1114.101aLlIW114, ( Norgessur t• Clore + ihradisio.)and Nodal No. •RSous, Erie.Pa. Doalier Paintri,tal.V‘ Dye litnek Gifts,Napkins*, Beralsig Plaid Brashaeo e. Zt.
_T 14K1LD1331,

eismit=t4titan aftl7 l:ll. i.llvk ittItory—Wl.4 Steel, Isa. Sod&ny and Carriage Trimmings,Naeldres Nettlag end Peeking Vernal steeet, oppoefte theNod HawkZs* Pa.

J. C. BURGESS.& CO.,
GROCER/MS,

FLOUR,
PCORIL,

AT WHOLESALE.
No. 10, Brown's Block, State Street.

Itrio, Del.. I, 1369. 13

READ HOITSZ.;
FRONTING THE PUBLIC BQARE,

ERIE, PA.
P. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

THIS LARGE AND ELEGANT HOTEL
liar been thorniughly repaired and refurnish-ed, and la non open for the reception avoids.111011,,,Boat'd by the Day, Week or Month on rea-

sonable terms, the Proprietor pledging himself that
no to,rLelicill be wanting to girtentire satisfattioa.

irate Parties, Dinsisr Parties, of blansip4e ofPublic itZle will and the sennamodations at this Hourseoperiar to say of I. the city and the charges rea-sonable.
arOood Stabling attached where guests from tb•

country will always And attentive bodkin to take chargeof their Mama. MAY 6, 186&m8

PIANO FORTE

MELO I)EON MANUFACTORY
SAVE TWENTY, PER CENT

BY BCYING OF

WILLIAM WILLING
MEELXIO. 1202ENTIV'EL..

IOff! r '
, OlVtil

THE experience of twenty years, and the
idea that I weld make

PIANOS AND MELODEONS
lo trio cheaper than I eau bay them elsowbere, beeatufe

rent la chewer, lumber le cheaper, coal In cheaper,
Iron the mese, Induced-me to employ competent

and homplete, experienced workuton, who
earned on a Itano litatiniketory them-

selves for eve yews, and who sold me their
entimstookto make mob instruments,

and 1 am now pe el farnlA my numerous friondot
I=

Pianos and Melodeons
U, surwirior Uwe and Isiah, and will
WE\-1FLI21.8.1:01T IMEEZtrita 1
For Loy loogth of time, to give

COMPIJITE SATISFAVTIIth
by reputation as a Musician and business also eoul.l

be loot if thenelostrimenta should not prove imott. and I
amount the public that nothing is spared to brae about
the desired onnalt, via •

Prided,' a are and seletootial Plane, wide,
will the good malefaction, mil ohoy ho

saws longer tarn di/ Plane 1 limey/ air.
TERMS VERY EASY

PRICES VERY REASONABLE !

tifig PATRONIZE
Y9DF -423v1-.- Mans.

gaoraled promptly and fairly

Cr Produce, orders on !Morro,old Instrumcwom, Lam

Der, and may thing else I can sell again or Use in my boo
Weis, will be takes in exchange for Piano Fortes, N*ln
donna, Duleimera and any thing she I has* an my 'tore

PIANOS Ti) LET:
TUNING DONE WELL

NEW MUSIC EVERY WEEK !
NONE BUT THE BEST ARTICLES ON HAND

THE GRNITINE UNRIVALED
Chickering & Bon's Piano Fortes,

ALI"•TI Oil lIAXD

Have you beard of a poor Chicketing Ilsoo '—

Let meknow where it la sad I will exchange it.
WV WILLING

TOEDITOIIB.—You all remember the
cilirr Mr. Horses Waters of New York, has made for

idirertiadug In your papyri. The uoilondireed will do
little butter, If you willfavor him with eNII, and will
ruruiltb you with any ruin° you ordrr r dr1.460. 11 IWe

TM your order. W. WII.I.INii
Kris, June IN, iMbil —2

Lairimb For Chicago sidgit
And Intermediate Parts !

ONE OF THE PEoPLE's LINE OF
Propellers will hire this Port fn. Mime. •nd

Istonowdint• Portaon W lONEI4IOA V sod NAIt-
DA Y if each week, wind and iiestber permitting
Cr For treigtit or plumage apply to

ti. J. MORTON.
KANJune 4. 11150.--62tt Public hock

_
_

MiLITLAT_,INPeIzL"'4%

MRS. CU RT IS has returned fmni New
.York, sod is sow reasivisig her Stock of

.1. 1" pi. [wit .1.1)11
Consisting of"Silk, Satin and Straw Bonnets,

Himid Duren, Caps. Flowers, Ribbons, sashes, Cheadle*
Velvet Ribbons, Collars. Laces, he.. le. also, Consents.

Hoop Skirts, Hosiery. Zephyr Hoods, Knits ht Tarsi and
Matadi.for Lelbroidar7, Laos Yells, Kid Mves, sups,
tier iiitidity, do-, lest mill of which will be sold as low as
non be bought elsewhere.

MRS. CCRTIScro=NlHB supplied with all good. le their lit*
Ob.. lt.

—Kris, Oct. 1, Int—Ff.
- -- - -

- - -

BURNING FLUID—As disobvered by
Prof. Greentuck, that wail est ssPlosk. for sale

by the only anthorlsod seat to Ms.
Ala. 315. MO. CARTICR k BRO._____ _.._

ALWAYS READY.
cows sad other reeesleatere of risitots, for ate

van low at AUSTIN'S,
agouti 'l2. Paragon Building-
--

WHO WANTS A SAFE.
The subscriber has 000 large Ace

HILKILINGISSAIIt, which b. will sibpose , of cheap for
Cash or approved paper. W. L SCOTT

ltria, April 11, 111410.-44.tt.

MANY PERSONS SUFFER intense y
withNoritatatia, Pato in tbe Pam Tom

lied An Acm„ that n4lit let relieved almost hoiniatolly
by tbe ',Whistles of the listreet of Smart Wood. ft fa
both awe piesoastesd sets ties soy of tbi Palo-Killers
lied Hot-Drops to us. hut try It.

Ater 'JO. CARTER & BRO•

HeerETTER'S BITTERS fortsale by t
Asset; Aug. I. camas k DRO

INDIGO, First quality, wholesale and re-
tail, si tbe sow Drug Story of

Aug. W. It3o. M : • ;

SHOE BUSINESS AND FACTORI ES can
to carried on proataltly at Itaioatoattn. Steadver-

armlet of Hussestos Load& ewe.

.wini."

BIIILDERS %HARDWARE.
A hal sadEs apporteratt of 'Bitigellen Rao&

loom for mks ow, low by aorta-11. J. C. 8111..DIEN.

QADDLE I CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.
A MIsoortoist of &WNW aid Canis& Thin'

sink Ur sae vier law by U. J. 41 SE EN.

CARPENTER'S and JOINER'S TOOLS,
larratsad ithaapset stook la tit. Ctv. at

aria pa. a, 11160.-11 C. gaLDttrB.

I=l

But I love—thee

I=TIO

SAUSAGE CUTTER/3, Clesiveni, Mincing
eshin, slather si tie Am% of

•01.21-111 Jr C. MM.
QBOVELB, and Tonga Stands, Blower
killteada, for ask b 11 J, o. slalom

13L$ CUTLERY, Pocket Knives ol
snmt. Atlas a

111
atqwaftles, of low Pdoot smogs.

110,1111—

TIMOTHY SEED I TEIIO7IIY SEED 1!
NO assails au. N.w Osau Ilmutky glad. JuM rr

C10414. sad dor sate dose
Oct .16, !INDIA k CO.InaCilki

VATtligltt3 WlViti, who do their own
j:mu&tab NADDICIR wed onneo, sad lan
a,,. Drraft at tbe ney ens mewl& sad attbelar-

prites, at tb. Dnar Its.. of 11. Cana 7.1 sato.

MINERAL WATER, from Bt. Coata-
err. EMILA sow Deem Men et

*t,.'o. e

SOFAS, LOUNGES, CANE SEAT and
ear siatarks. %Wmsod MuthSamba

Sad% Faatkar bedssad rraalat. at Nov Tart !dam
for Oma, jutoat tree Oat, toreoak ea eouwl"
Übe lost. 4 ow* .W. SWIM

tIOAL OIL of a quislit=b
I.) had aux= agWr°T

drav-

ME

E' IF
ERIE, PA.,

tau au4 &kn. fuxurita.
*Er PIOPOIIA Le.

The violht loves a many 'beat,
The cowslip 'loves the lea,

The scarlet creeper loves the elm

The sunshine kisses mount and valik
The slim they kiss the sea,

The west winds kiss the clover Moose ;
But I kiss—thee.

The oriole weds hie mottled mate,
The lily's bride o' the bee ;

Heaven's marriage-ring is round the earth ;

Shall I wed the

eft. What a pity there is not some mor-al specific that might operate iure
mindsminlike an emeticon a foul stomach .

Mr A Gentleman who spoke of havingbeen strtack by a lady's beauty, was advised
to kiss the rod.

*Pr "I never wonder," said Dean Swift,
"to see men wicked, but I often wonder to
see them not ashamed."

*as If you wish to increase the size andprominence of your eyes, just keep an ac-
count of the money you spend foolishly,and add it up at the end of the year.

NIL It has been beautifully remarkedthat a woman's heart is the only true plate
for a man's likeness. An instant gives the
impresaion, and an age of sorrow and change
cannot attic* it.

gas It is stated that Mr. Hartle lately
married a Miss Stone. The marriage care,
man} took place in the Granite State, andthe nuptial knot was tied by Rev. Mr.Rost.Wender ifthey will hay any little rocks,

The fir't Lord Littleton was very
absent in company. and when he fell into
a river by the oversetting of a boat at Hag-ley, it with said of him that he had sunktwice before he recollected that he could

/tit A man not a thousand miles off.
once ar,ked another who he liked beat to
hear preach. 'Why," said he, "I like to
hear Mr. 11—best, because," said he, "I
4on't like to hear, any preaching, and his
comes the neureo In 141504, 117 of any that I ever
heard."

*IP It may b proper to Atato that the
diatitiguadied individual known among the
ancients as t:uptd, has recently changed hie
name In Cupidity, and will hereafter devote
hi- attention to matters of money as well
at. matrimony

M.. They have got a new plan for the
demolition of bed-bugs in operation "DownEast." It it done• by steam—one wheel
eatches them by the nose, another draws
their teeth, while a neat little piston-rod
punches three grains of arsenic down their
t hmat8.

gar "Johnnie, Johnnie, you'll get kill-
ed ! where HUIYou alcalmff W
"I'm just going ahead into ttzT=.lmoking
car, mother, to have a cigar with a friend,
—you see they don't allow us to smoke in
the,e ear.

"

ea1‘,...1 say, Pete, in prine round de
world. trabbler. tell us dey Inee one whole
day.-

"Dat am nuffin. Sam, whenyou can make
tn up agin.-
"How you gwini' to make em up agin—-

tell me (lat.-
S. turn round and go I.Rek agin. !lig-

Speaking of Troy, it croty not be
out or rlaoe to tlutt there is 11 willow
tree now ;.trowing in front of the residence
of tieneral Wool a hid, sprang from a twig
planted there seveitty-nine years ago by an
old Luly now living. She plurkeil the twig
in PitNietil, IterkshireCiiinity. for a riding
whip. The tree is now tiv,i feet and a hall
in diameter.

Law son Botts, the evatinskg for Brown
and Ilia confederates, it is said, is a. son of
the late Gen. 'flintnas 11. Botts,of Virginia,
and nephew of John M. Botts and the
Princess Catherine Murat., of Florida.—
If k mother is a grand-niece of (-len. Wash-
ington. Mr. Botts is said to be a young
lawyer wbo relies on his profession for sub-
sistence, and a man of good ability and
spotless character.

oar A schoolmaster in eonnecticut, on
one occasion, examined a boy from Rhode
Island in his cateehism, and asked the
following question:

“Row many Gods are there?"
The Providence Plantations subject

scratched his head for a while, and then
replied :

I don'tknow how many you've got in
Connecticut, but we have none in Rhode
Island."

A,Southern paperhaving announced
ed that :there was no occupant of the jail
in that district, except the jailor, a neigh-
boring journal remarked "it was very good
to be sure, that nobody was in jail,—that
is, if there. is nobody in the district who
ought to-be in jail." Whereupon the first
named bditor rejoins that he can assure his
cotemptirary there is nobody in the district
who ought to be in jail, "and," he adds, "we
trust he will not pass through the placeand
disturb the pleasant reflection."

Vast Coot..—A gentleman on a visit to
Washington, one day very cooly opened
the Senate Chamber, was about to pass in,
when t)e door-keeper asked, "Are you a
privileged member?" "What do you
mean by that ?" asked the stranger. The
reply was, "A governor and ez-member of
Con oror a foreign minister." Thestran-
ger relied that he was a minister. "From
what &nut or country ?" asked the official.
Very gravely pointing up, the stranger re-
plied. ,'From Beaten, air." To this the
doorkeeper waggishly replied, "this got-
ernmiWit at present holds no intercourse
with Oat foreign power."

TentTun Carr or • Bp Bntr.—The NewYork
Pao says : Mr. Boas supplies us with some
curia(' facts about all sorts of thing con
nectell with English and French naval af-
fairs. 1 For instance. we read of the cost of
building the Duke of Wellington, a large
4,000 n screw lfite-ofinsttle ship and ves-
sels o her class, is $858,675 ; and that her
annSurrepairs require 71,625 ; that the
liner !borough contains as much tim-
es enty-eix acres of oak forest would
prod oe in one hundred years, and that
the hole British nary:consist of more oak
than 4,000 acres`of forest would grow in
the e time ; that the foremast of the

French vessel Fontenoy was made
out a single trtie ; that thnoe 1852 Eng-
land has added 16,000 horse power to her

1 'us for vessels below the ranlr of frigates,
than France, and that France has,

dud 11 the same 'Period, added 15,000 to
the orsepower of engines for line-of-bate
the fps and frigates more than England,
whi h shows that Napoleon's faith in the
"bi artillery" is not confined to military
w &re.

Sadly beating--oft refloating,
Splashing, dashing 4a the pane,

With its music grand and solemn,'
Comes the fitful Autumn rain ;

Lae the whirling sprsoy. wind-torn,
From the bosom of the main.

Bask reboandinr—sabsatounding
11.1n1 like tiny, petteilag feet,

Beata it on both root mid 01111111114et
With its made low mad sweet,

Till the dripping eaves Volleying
Flood, the ever-busy street.

Louder waking, when the breaking
Storm clouds burst o'er land sad sea.

And the thunder organ swelling,
Breathes its deepestsymphony ;

Till the deluged earth is trembling
At the fierce, wild tempest's glee.

Then deseending--sofity blending
With the drops upowithe pane,

Comes the blessed sun lo brighten
Earth and sky end Ma

Comes to turn to rain-how diamonds.
Every tiny drop of rain.

hearts are beating4li is dieting.
Sofl as sparkling droplets fall,

Dancing with their maws footsteps,
Through the forest grand and tall;

Bat with hopes forever falling,
Like the frost-seared leaflets fall

Louder crashing—fisresir dashing,
Sweeps the Autumn norms of time,

With its chilling raindreps beating,
On the heart with solemn chime .

And foretelling with itsknelling.
Of an unknown, future clime.

Reath appearing, we unreal lug,
With firm heart—unshrinking brain.tiiiould look ever to thetamehine,•—
Not the drifting, blinding rain ;

Till the death-damps, diamonds glitter,
Like those aaahi'.g on the pane.

Chicago, Oct 1859
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Among those prinoely chieftains who at
one Lime held sway and rule over Cardigan,
and were lords of its principality, was Mer-
edith (loch (or the Red,) surnamed on ac-
count of a darkly tragical deed which he
committed, but which he
ated by a life of Ione!, d

arils expi-
and horror

ceiltibility of feeling not - 7 •
with the violent lives that many led.:'
foray or the battle field—in the camp,
or behind the frowning ramparts of the
castles they defended with such dogged
tenacity.

Wise in council, bold in war, of a frank,
hot, imperious temperament, with a noble
and commanding figure—the stature and
physique of which was expanded by the
hardy life which it was the custom of this
people to inure their children to—it may
he said that few among the princes of
South Wales stood higher in the estimation
of his countrymen, or could command
larger or ime e cordial eutliages than Prince
Meredith, until the catastrophe occurred,
which forever clouded hie future happiness,
and made life a burden to him far too
heavy to he borne.

lie was wielded at about the age of three
or four and thirty—and age at which, when
the affections are once awakened, they
never die ; and when the passions are
arcfusCd, whether for good or evil, they
never weaken or sluml4r. lie had wed-
ded the daughter of a rival chieftain, who

I lived on the northern border of Hereford,
and in whose veins the *ton blood of Of-
fs ran. Along her white skin you could
trace the tender pule veins. The fairu,complexion was tin with the tenderest
hues of the rose—tr e eyes of limpid blue
—the "hue of heaven's own tint"--all white
and azure, as she moved, a thing of light
and glory, a dazzling beatitude, under the
showering, rippling ringlets of her down-
pouring Saxon hair, just bound round the
matchless brow with a simple fillet—white
garmented, with beaming eyes, and moist
ruddy lips, that on parting, showed two

rows of finest teeth—nothing could be more
enchanting than the fair Princess Ada, (a
"splodge" in the old Saxon.) whom the tri-
umphant Prince Meredith wooed and won
as hiswife, and whom he proudly placed
at the head of his ample household, with-
in the strong wall of Cardigan.

Most dearly did the doughty soldier love
her. It was the realization of the old story
of Hercules spinning at the feet of Ompha-
ie. Instead of being forth afield, as was
his wont—instead of troubling himself in
the forays of the restless age in which be
lived, he was forever beside her in her
bower—besideher in her walks--herslavish
attendant, as it were ; and the luxurious
husband was becoming enervated in the
intoxication of the first year of his wedded
bliss, until the absolute necessity and exi-
gencies of the time demanded hispersonal

I attention to them.
Before the first year of their marriage

was over—ere yet the radiant moon of his
new-born all-devouring love had waned, or
grown dim in the slightest degree—there
occurredoneofthosetempestions outbreaks
between the native princes and their rest-
less aggressors, the Normans, which de-
manded that every leader should buckle
on his armor, and bring his men to the
field—that emery chief should callforth his
elan—that every prince should be up and
stirring—when love and luxury, and the
joysofhome, mustbe given up; and among
the first to feel the force of the appeal, and
to respond to it,was Prince Here, who,
though he sighed as he oast off the softly
garlandedtrammels of love, bestirred hint-
self with a good will, and, embracing his
wife, with a blessing, a tenderkids. and a
hope soon to behold her again, set forth

-with his forces, to cross the border land
and to chase, for a time at least, the flying
and defeated Normans to the very '

and within the walls of Hereford. title
they made a stand, held a parley, came to
a time, and in the deputation formed to
meet the eommissienera of the English

22ePrince Meredith wasone, the fatalest
which could have befellen him.

• • * 4 • *11,
It,.nigh on midnight. The scene is a

festal hall, where the deputation of the
Welsh princes have met the more astute
and wily commissionners cif the Norman
Henry. The Bishop ofHereford

Norman
a

his blaming" tothe preliminaries and a roy-
al feast was given to the guests asa pledge
of unity. Being late in the night, the
wineof Gascony is passing around. Welsh
and Bngilifi sh4Elaxon and Norman—fiercely
oppiaing • meet in amity ; and moven-
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arias from_ Spainand eallia--from
from the Baltic andtheScandinavian shore
—not even krgettWg the yellow-haired
Dane and the subtile Itahua—mingle to-
gether. They are men of might and
prowess—magnificent specimens of physi-
cal formation, whatever may be thought
of their morality. Prince Meredith sits at
the head of the boatd—joyous, festal, re-
laxed, even grown boastful. On one hand
of him sits a Norman noble and an Italian
leader ; on both sides of the.trible are seat-
ed the others. Lamps cast down their12:upthe guests, who are elite in

of ceremony ; attendants bear about
the wines in juin and vases. The guests
were warmed with wine, and their talk,
which had been stately and grave, had
now become more voluble and noisy. By
instinct they avoided, all topics likely to
lead to discussion, and so far harmony
prevailed.

The Italian u posenesecl of a masculine
beauty, so fine and rare that hemight have
stood a model for the Antonous or the Ap-
polio. He has, nevertheless, a false look
and a lioentiuoe tongue ; the conversation
turned upon the loveliness of his country-
women, and his remarks were not flatter-
ing to their general modesty.

The personal appearance of Meredith
was ofa grand, melee and stormy order ;

he was inclined toa peculiar fairness which
the Welsh possess ; while the Italian pm-
messed the dark curling beard and olive
cheeks peculiar to his race. Both were
splendid specimens of manliness ; both
were now deeply engaged in discussion.

"Yea have never seen our countrywo-
men—our free Roman maidens," said the
Italian—"can form no conception of their
dazzling charms, their Circean blandish-
ments, and I pardon you that you are not
enthusiastic on their behalf."

"And you, signor," replied Meredith,
readily, (for many of the Welsh princes
had mastered Norman French 118 well as
Latin, either language serving for conver-
sation) "you who do not know how much
modesty can enchance the beauty of a wo-
man, do not know that the .fairness of our
women is like the brightness of the sun in
comparison to the darkness of a night of
storm and tempest.

"Per Boa.° ." said the Italian, laughing,
"you would have me take theirvirtue which
women hold to most deeply, accepting it
at their own valuation ! When 1 possess
the prize, by my faith, I can myself more
readily stamp its currency."

"Were you but to behold, however, the
lovely lady which the Prince Meredith has
won, you would say that loveliness and
chastity together can never be more fairly
embodied—nor would you question the
priceless worth of the latter !

Ro spoke the Norman, rather to create a
question than to defend the argument,
since he had been piqued at his own pre-
vious rejection.

"Indeed !" ejaculated the Italian, with
a sneer, Ile could scarcely hide, "and our
friend is under the yoke of the saffron
mantled Hymen ! AlBB, the greater the
pity, say I '

"And wherefore so, I pray you !" de-
manded Meredith, a little nettled. It is a
state honorable in itself ;. and as it becomes
a man to continue his line, and father.'
should have eons to succeed them, so the

• t- gtasniolitio/-spnorseattoars botiliviStir••, ifaivyt
self, and not as respects others. Did I not"
know by this that women have ohe univer-

sal nature, which is not aver-e to change,
I should land the honor !"

"Signor," said Meredith, this may hap-
pen in Italy. but it is not so with us. Be-
sides, when, as I learn, you use bowl and
dagger to your false wives, is it a proof that
men would love them better if they were
more honest ?"

"Why, yes ; some of us, it may he." was
the light reply.

"Anil that is why I prize my wife the
more said Meredith.

"And she is so beautiful, you say'" aisk-
eil the Italian.

"No fairer in the creation'." replied Mer-
edith, with emphasis.

"And faithful r
''true, and pure a.+ the chaste moon her

continual the Welsh prince, in a
tone of entlimiasm.

"Humph ! I confess to unbelief, never
thelfais," said his interlocutor.

"What ! do you question my word ?"

demanded Meredith, hotly.
"Oh, pardon me—not so ! Those who

possess a jewel will naturally set a higher
value upon it than he who does not !" the
Italian sarcluitically remarked.

"Nay, but," broke in the Norman, "you
:can not deny what you can see—namely,
that the Princess of Cardigan is a gem of
great beauty, which the most skeptical
must perforce assent to."

"Ah—when I see !" replied the Italian,
as though he was forming some design, not

riyet ' ned within his wily brain.
"IN hy, what is to hinder you ?" asked

Meredith, frankly. "Return with me to

Cardigan, and share our -sports and our
hospitality for a time; you shall have lion-

' orable welcome."
"I thank you, and f doubt it not ; but

that is scarcely possible, since in a week
we departed hence—you westward, and I
eastward; as I must follow the king!—
though meantime—" he paused, as on
the impulse of a second thought.

"Meantime—well, Signor ! Speak frank-
ly !" said Meredith.

"Meantime, 1 would say," was his care-
less remark, "I have a week orso idle time
on hand—here !" he laid some stress on
the word.

"I take you; you could journey there
and back—to Cardigan and return to
Hereford—ere the council break up ? You

r could travel itr cried Meredith.
"Ah, with ease! Yet that would scarcely

suit you I" added the Italian,with a laugh
that irritated Meredith.

"Howmeanyou ?" demanded the prinoe,
with rising color • and in the interim the
guests had not been stinted in their cups.

"I have taken many a .yraged'a stow from
a fair dame ere now," said the Italian, in
a composed woke, and a look full of inso-
lence—full ofa wicked, challenging, devil-
ish spirit, which made the blood of the
prince begin to boil up. -

"Now, by the blood of Roderick !" said
the hide, "If thou doet not pass belief I I
ne'ar dreamt men could bold themselves
in such esfeown---or conceit! Why, man,
think you that I fear r' he exclaimed, in
an amesterare

"Yon never feared foe in the field yet. I
know," replied the Mien.

"Nor fear him even in my bridal cham-
ber, sacred yet to many a cherished mem-
ory, and hallowed to me in her truth, her
loveliness, her pure nature, spotless as the
"sncrwupon ourmountains !" said Meredith,,
with a noble air.

"In that ease, then, I take you at yout
word. Give me a letter—a missive to mit
lady—that I may lehold her, and spend
but one day and one night beneath your
tool ; and ifon my return I confines bertha
moat lovely I have ever seen, I will forfeit
my knightly chain of gold."

"Nay I but that is scarcely fair I" begat'
the Norman.

"I will not fidelity my opinion to save my
chain !" interrupted the Italian haugti_Iy1;
"and it is possible I may have toconfess—'

"Nay, it shall go chain against chain, If
itoometo that !" mid the impetuousprint*,
Let that beim wager, and to insure your
entry, and a personal welcome from her,
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let this ring be your surety I" awl he drew
a beautifully chased ring from off his fing-
er, and gave It to the Italian, who passed
It on his own.

The wager was made, foolish words were
uttered—words that were in after days to
be bitterly regretted. The prince, for the
first time in his life, felt that he had com-
mitted himself in a manner that would
bring down censure upon him, not to speak
of his own self-reproach. It was Via. late.
The next day, gallantly attired and attend-
ed, with safe conduct and all that could be
requisite for his personal security, through
awild country the Ltalian set forth. It was
with but little self gratification Meredith
beheld the elerint, yet sinister-lookingand
licentious foreigner depart, to contaminate
the chamber of his wife with his impure
and evil presence.

• • • • •

The council broke up at Hereford, and
English and Welsh were on their devious
roads, but the Italian had not returned.—
The week had passed by, and nought had
been heard of him, and the heart ofprince
Meredith was filled with fear and forebod-
ing. He was hastening homeward with a
fevergih haste and headlong recklessness
that amazed his followers, and his favorite
esquire, who rode at his right hand and
bore his sou, could not understand what
calamity had come over his master.

From stage to stage, scarcely partaking
of food or shelter, Meredith rode on—fierce-ly, madly so. The darkest suspicion, the
most dreadful thoughts, pressed them-
selves upon his brain. He paused a brief
time at Newcastle Emlyn, crossed the coun-
try of Brecknock like a whirlwind, when
the sight of banners, and a small troop ofhorseadvancing along the road, now caught
his eye. Halting and giving a start in his
saddle, he turned to his esquire and said,
"Ryrid, canst thou read me whose flag that
is riding ukon us ?"

Shading his eyes a moment, the follower
replied, "Ay, by my father's head, can I !

It is that of the dark Italian, who left
Hereford a week agone. But what in the
name of plagues and devils does he do here,
on the road from Cardigan Castle!"

"Ay, Ryrid, that is also what I would
know," was the reply of the moody prince,
whose blanched face, and the spasm of ag-
ony that writhed his lip proclairtied the
pangof the barbed shaft that had gone, poi-
soned with a quick gnawing jealousy, right
into his heart.

The_ cavalcade rode up—t he dark Italian,
decked in all thunting bravery, at its head,
and smiling mincingly like one who had
conquered unheard of difficulties.

"Soh ! Prince Meredith," said the Ital-ian, ••I greet you. You are on your return,I see. You behold me, also, on mine."
They hnd now advanced to meet each

other, and were out of ear shot of their
followers._ .

"You have made a long stay," grimly
remarked Meredith.

"And who could help it? Ellerin way not
fairer. Venus not more lovely, Circe not
more enchanting !" exclaimed the Italianin tones of rapture and admiration.

"Take care !" said Meredith, darkly
frowning upon the Italian.

"Nay, I do hut acknowledge that I have
lost the wager !"

-

And he took his golden chain from off
his neck, with his cold smilax and bawled
flame.

"Where got you that ring that's on your
hand?" lie hoarsely asked his enemy.

"Oh, that !" said the other carelessly.—
" 'Tis a pfetty toy, is it not ? I told you
that I had many a gage from a fair lady,
and this—why. what ails you

"Do you tell me that my—wife--gave
you this ?" gasped Meredith, with an air
so appaling that the other involuntary
shrunk back. placing his hand on his sword.

"No violence Remember our own safe
conduct," he exclaimed.

"Do not fear. I will not lay hands on
you ante ."' said the prince. between his
grinding teeth. "But speak !—did she give
it to you?"-

.

-

'.You see I have it ; and we do not de-
prive women of their trinkets, especially
princesses, in their own palaces."

"Liar!" thundered the tortured Mere-
dith. "But if it be so,—woe--woe to her !

Woe be to you !—but to me, woe ! double
woe, and everlasting misery ! Ride on for
your life, ride on, now. But we shall sure-
ly meet again."

And once again they parted.
He -had flung himself off his foaming

steed, thrust those retainers aside who had
assembled to meet him, with a brow black
as night strode toward the chamber, when
he beheld a bright, radiant, smiling crea-
ture hastening to meet him on the thres-
hold, uttering exclatnations of delight and
welcome.

With an awful sob, a horrible sense op-
pressing him as he hibked on the thing that
was so beautiful, and yet deemed her to be
AO black and sin-spotted, he held her hack
with his hand, saying :

"The Iihg—the ring with which I betroth-
ed thee—nehere is it ?"

-I have it not," she said, drawing back
in fear-from him.

"Then thou didst give it to hint f" cried
Prince Meredith.

"I did," she said. "You bade me!"
She never spoke a word more.
There fell on that forehead sopure, a

blow, as from an axe, from his iron gloved
hand. A crash, a scream, a collapsed bur-
den, all white and 'bloody, on the floor.—
And two corpses were borne away by the
horror-stricken handmaids—the mother
and the babe—in that death agony, neith-
er of wltbm would smile upon him, or bless
him more with theirpresence, their smiles,
their embraces.

From that day hebecame Meredith Goch,
or Meredith the Red.

For a time, his first stupor vanished in
the storm that broke upon his bead. The
father of Ada made war against him, and
much other blood was shed in the sangui-
nary frays that followed. In one of these
he took the lucklian Italian. . The vile
wretch confessed the fraud—the lie he
acted. All the torments that ingenuity
could invent, were acted upon him in the
dungeon of the castle, which echoedand re-
echoed his dreadful shrieks. Meredith
was indeed fully revenged—if a reprisal
beyond the power of words to describe,
°Quid satiate his boundless thirst for re-
venge.

But those could not bring back the dead.
When the father and friends of the hap-

less lady knew of the craft that had been
practised upon him, and when their saw
that no punishment they could inflict
could equal that which the man's own
remorse inflicted upon him, they per-
secuted him no more—they left him to the
working of that which never dies within,

theheart be withered, till the brain be
sapped, till the "silver cord be loosed, and
the pitcher broken atfountain"—until that
hour of unbreaking rest comes to him,and
releases him from his pain forever.

Forlorn, heart-broken. desolate, the sad
phantom of hiswife, with thatbloody gash,

=eil her pure brow, forever —ever—.l
ad beside hint. It wore no smile, it

looked no pardon—though his heart was
'yearniiig for someray of~ape. His wither-
ed away, a spectacle shocking to beholiglip-
til antmorn they found him dead on his
couch; a smile—the first for years--= his
lips, his hands firmly olaved in supplica-
tion upon his breast. He looked like one
givenat the last moment—one Whose tor-
ture had expiated his crime.

f1313

ifir• lizalaarinoo., Arnim.
-Tie the last hog of • • • • •

Left *maims alone ,

All his panting •• , •
Are Welted and gone ;

No pig aide kindred,
No poker le nigh,

To help gutty the mwfti-trough,
Or skin is Meaty.

£ll not havethee than too, one,
To starve Is the pen,

Ethiee they mho are all port no r,
Die shalt thouwith them. '

Ties thus do I offer
The kWh to your throat

And thou shalt bepickled,
Like every deed shoot.

And may I be present
When thou art the treat

For ham, souse, sausages,
Who would not eat?

When people are hungry,
And best can't be had,

For calming the appetite
Pork is not bad.

TRACKER/1T ON WANBINOTON.-111cthe last
number of the "Virginians" is a 'spirited
passage on the struggle that added the
"stars and stripes" to the lid of national
flap:

"Ah! 'tis easy, now we are worsted, to
look over the map of the great empire
wrested from us, and show how we ought
not to have lost it. Long Island ought to
have, exterminated Washington's army ; he
ought never to have come out to 1. alley
Forge except as a prisoner. The South
was otu:s after the battle of Camden, but
for the inconceivable meddling of the Com-
mander-in-Chief at New York, who para-
lyzed the exertions of the only capabte
British General who appeared during the
war, and sent him into that miserable ii
de sac at New Town, whence he could only
issue defeated and a prisoner. 0! fur a
week more ! a day more, and hour more u
darkness or light. In readingover our
American campaigns—from their unhappy-
commencement to their inglorious end,
now that we are able to see the enemy's
movements and conditions as well as our
own,l fancy we can see how an advance, a
march, might have put enemies into our
power who had no means to withstand it.
and chankk the entire issue of the struggle.

"But it was ordained by Heaven, and for
the food, as we have no doubt, of both
empires, that the great western republic
should seperate from us •, and the gallant
soldiers who fought pn.her side. their in-domitable and heroic chief above all, had
the glory of facing and overcoming, not
only veteran soldiers amply provided and
inured to war, but Wretchedness, cold, hun-
ger, dissentions, treason within their own
camp, where all Must have Lone to rack,
but .for the lure and unquenchable flame
of patriotism that was forever burning in
the bosom of the heroic leader. What a

constancy, what a magnanimity, .what a
surprising persistency against fortune --

Washington before the enemy was no bet-
ter nor braver than hundreds why fought
with him or against him, (who has not
heard the repeated sneers against Fabiou*
in which his factious captains were AC,21.43-
tomed to indulge') but Washington. the
chief of a nation in areas, doing battle wtih
distracted parties ; calm in the tnidt4 of
conspiracy ; serene against the opeu foebefore him and the darker enemies at
back ; Washington inspiring spiritand or-der into troops hungry and in rap': stungby ingratitude, but betraying no anger and
ever ready to forgive; in deleat
magnanimous in conquest, and never so
sublime as on the day he laid down his
victorious sword and sought his nuble re-
tirement—here indeed is a character to
admire and revere ; a life without stain, a
tame without a flaw."roe original to MC 'seam. •I A • 'Pee
mentioned in the extract from the Courier
des Etas Unis, is another proof that.there is
nothing new under the sun. Dr..Dibbin,
in his "TypographicalAntiquities," describ-
ing the "Pylgremage of the Sowle,";printed
by Caxton in 1483, says : "This ex,traordi-
nary production laid the foundation of
Bunyan's 'Pilgrim's Progress.' " Very
many other ancient allegories and poems
have from time to time been alleged• to
have suggested to Bunyan the first idea of
his wonderful work, but without 'success.
This has been proved most conclu4ively by
Mr. George Oflor, in his introduction to the
edition printed for the Hansard ,Knollys
Society in 1847. Be refers in that place to
a great number of these old productions.
and gives an analysis of the "Pylgremage
of the Sowle," drawn from a careful ex-
amination of the original edition, compared
with the manuscript in the British Xuseum,
written in 1413, and establishes Bunyan's
originality. The work from which Caxton
translated the "Pylfremage" was epmposed
by tiuillonville, Frior of Chablis, about
1330. It was reprinted in London in 1858,
with notes comparing it with the "Pilgrim's
Progress." It will be easy, therefore. for
any person interested in the subject tosat-
isfy himselfof the inaccuracy of the remark
that this book is "almost word for word
Bunyan's 'Pilgrims Progress.' '—Cr.oN.
Y. Pan.

Losuox Psysetairs.—Mr. Ili/lard, in his
last letter to the Boston Charier, says :

Let me mention with due commendation
another excellent thing--or rather two ex-
cellent things—in modern London ; the
cleanliness of the streets, and the substan-
tial manner in which they are paved.—
Some of them are Mac Adamized in a very
thorough style, forming a very hard and
smooth surface over which wheel* run with
no rumble or jar; some are paved in a
way that shows that they have made the
best use of the experience that such a city
must furnish. Rectangular blocks of stone
are used—l think not granite, but a hard,
compact limestone or sandstone—these are
laid edgewise, and the edges on which the
horses step are about three inches apart ;
thus there is a joint, or break, for the
horse's hoof to take hold of about every
three inches, which is a great help in the
prevention of slipping. When the street
rises from the gutter to the center, so that
a horse naturally takes a diagonal line in
going up, I observed that the blocks were

•sometimes laid transversely, so that the
line of motion might be as nearly as possi-
ble at right angles with the llne of the
'oints.

Mi. In moralising upon duelling, the
Chicago Press and rribtose informs us how
the law became a dead letter in Illinois, by
reviving the history of the first and only
duel ever fought in that State. In the
year IVA ALrEoxso &al" ART and Wiwi, it

Bmirrr fought with rifles at St Clair Co.,
and &rawerrfell mortally wounded on the
first fire. l3asuarr made his escape into
Arkansas, where he remained two years.
His whereabouts was discovered, he was
arrested, brought back, indicted, tried,
convicted of murder, and executed. Gov-
ernor Bonin was besieged days and weeks
btlibarbarian disciples of the code,
clamoring for the wretch's pardon. Bat
he closed his door against petition and en-
treaty, and Wituxit Barrer: dangled at
a rope's emtin the presence of some thou-
smith of spectators, who took in a great
moral lesson. This was the first and last
duel ever fought on the soil of Illinois, and
it effectually crushed out all respect for the
bloody code in that State.

Psourtc.—Two very remarkable births
000urred in thisoounty quite recently ; one
of which is the wife of Calvin Lyman, of
the town of Imlay, having produced three
fine, lively and kicking boys at one birth.

r3=s are in remarkably poor oir-
and should be encouraged in

this, their extraordinaryefkort to populate
the country.. The other beloop to George
Rutherford's wife, who felt Inclined to
copy the above example by producing a
pour oftwins weighing some 15 pounds.—

eff•Repubticali.


